2020 APPLICANTS RECEIVING IN-DEPTH REVIEW

These 36 organizations received the highest level of review for their proposals for a $100,000 Core Mission Grant to be awarded in June 2020.

ARTS & CULTURE (8)
- Art-Reach
- Artist Year
- ArtWell
- Fleisher Art Memorial
- Lantern Theater Company
- Philadelphia Youth Orchestra
- Rock to the Future
- Theatre Horizon

FAMILY (7)
- ACHIEVEability
- Aid for Friends/Caring for Friends
- Families Forward Philadelphia
- Jewish Relief Agency
- Utilities Emergency Service Fund
- Welcoming Center for New Pennsylvanians
- Women's Center of Montgomery County

EDUCATION (6)
- First Up
- Maternal and Child Health Consortium
- Mighty Writers
- Parent-Child Home Program
- Philadelphia Futures
- Southwest Community Devel. Corp.

FAMILY (7)
- ACHIEVEability
- Aid for Friends/Caring for Friends
- Families Forward Philadelphia
- Jewish Relief Agency
- Utilities Emergency Service Fund
- Welcoming Center for New Pennsylvanians
- Women's Center of Montgomery County

ENVIRONMENT (6)
- Brandywine Health Foundation
- Delaware Riverkeeper Network
- Greener Partners
- HACE
- Mt. Vernon Manor CDC
- Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education

HEALTH & WELLNESS (9)
- ACLAMO
- Center in the Park
- Federation of Neighborhood Centers
- Pottstown Cluster of Religious Communities (PCRC)
- Prevention Point
- SEAMAAC
- Senior Adults Activity Center of Montco
- Students Run Philly
- The College Settlement of Philadelphia